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MVC - DbSet I am doing project in mvc framework.
Please give me clue for entity model. My Db context
is: public class Context : DbContext { public
Context() { } public DbSet Orders { get; set; } }
Please tell me how to use Orders.Insert()? Or
Orders.Create()? I tried Orders.Insert(new Order()
{Code = "88765", Title = "Order 1", Comments =
"Very good"}) But I am getting error: Cannot
implicitly convert type
'System.Collections.Generic.IEnumerable' to
'System.Collections.Generic.IEnumerable'. An
explicit conversion exists (are you missing a cast?)
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A: You need to change your code to something like
this: Order order = new Order { Code = "88765",
Title = "Order 1", Comments = "Very good" };
Orders.Add(order); Here I created an instance of
Order and then added it to the Orders collection
Your call is not correct because you are trying to
insert an instance of Order that is not yet initialised.
Try to change your code to something like this: var
order = new Order { Code = "88765", Title = "Order
1", Comments = "Very good" }; Orders.Add(order);
Q: Pipeline with google app engine SDK 2.8 I have a
really big problem with GAE Python SDK 2.8. I am
running GAE Python SDK 2.8 on Windows 7 64bit
and I have an issue on the run time of the script
using the following code: # Build a reusable Pipeline
with AsyncHTTPHandlers from
google.appengine.ext import db from google.
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